Friends of Caltech Instrumental Music
We would like to thank the Friends of Caltech Instrumental Music, whose support is essential to the Caltech-Occidental Concert Band, Caltech Jazz Bands and Chamber Music Ensembles, and the Caltech-Occidental Orchestra.

MAJOR BENEFACCTORS ($1,000 and above)
Tom and Doris Everhart, Dr. Simon & Mrs. Virginia Ramo, Mr. Raymond Richards, The Jackson Wang Memorial Fund

BENEFACCTORS ($500 to $999)
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Arnold, Jr., Patti & John Brugman, Mrs. Margaret Cole, Mark & Mary Davis, Dr. Leslie & Mrs. Karen Deutsch, James & Laura Dooley, Kirby W. Fong, Terry Dutton & Mark Jordan, Dr. Robert & Mrs. Joanne Lester, Grace Phillips & Thomas Lloyd, Douglas Priest, Marianne Walck

PATRONS ($250 to $499)
Anonymous, James & Margo Drummond, Regina Enroth*, Alden Galbraith, John Hall & Nancy Lan, Phyllis A. Hudson, Mr. & Mrs. John H. Jacobs, Peter Maresh, Jeff & Donna McMillan, George & Carolyn Milkovich, Dr. & Mrs. John D. Roberts, Dr. Stanley & Mrs. Joan Sander, Lynne & Steve Snyder, Dr. Rochus & Mrs. Micheline Vogt

SPONSORS ($100 to $249)
Arden & Charleen Albee, Dr. Richard J. Bing, William & Delores Bing, Andy Campbell, Cary & Carol Davids, Victoria & Leverett Davis, Terry L. Dutton & Mark Jordan, Steven & Michele Frautsch, Dick Harley, Dr. & Mrs. Wolfgang Knauss, Ellen Kraig & David Kolodrubetz, Tom LaTourrette, Carol & Robert Leisy, Heide Li, Hendrina Lisiewicz, Yousi Ma, Fabien & Stephanie Malbet, Stanley & Margaret Manatt*, Sterl Phinney III, Richard Seibel, Roz Shadrer, Robert Siev, Pat Wolff, Chatchada Karanes & Irving Zeidner

CONTRIBUTORS ($50 to $99)
Anonymous, Rachel Akeson, Paul Asimow, Dr. Thomas K. Bergstresser, Joe & Betty Bertani, Judith Bruner, Curtis and Joan Cleven, Kevin Condroski, Tashhi Dennis, J. F. Feeney, Nancy Lyon & Dave Folz*, Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Friedenberg, John Gass, Bruce D. Gavril, Daryl Gerwin, Dr. David Kauffman, Michael Malcom, Duane & Lorraine Marsteller*, Gary, Malgorzata & Jakub Mines, Joel & Brittany Norris, Frances Ortiz, Jeffrey R. Pier, Don and Jane Pinkerton, Dr. Steven Mark Sachs, Russell Schweickart, Eugene & Alicia Scott, Betty & Norri Sirri, Ashwin Vasavada, Michel and Jane Wehrey, Roberta Wilcox, Jan & Bill Wilson, Gertrude Wreede*

FRIENDS ($25 to $49)
Anonymous, Rachel Akeson, Paul Asimow, Dr. Thomas K. Bergstresser, Joe & Betty Bertani, Judith Bruner, Curtis and Joan Cleven, Kevin Condroski, Tashhi Dennis, J. F. Feeney, Nancy Lyon & Dave Folz*, Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Friedenberg, John Gass, Bruce D. Gavril, Daryl Gerwin, Dr. David Kauffman, Michael Malcom, Duane & Lorraine Marsteller*, Gary, Malgorzata & Jakub Mines, Joel & Brittany Norris, Frances Ortiz, Jeffrey R. Pier, Don and Jane Pinkerton, Dr. Steven Mark Sachs, Russell Schweickart, Eugene & Alicia Scott, Betty & Norri Sirri, Ashwin Vasavada, Michel and Jane Wehrey, Roberta Wilcox, Jan & Bill Wilson, Gertrude Wreede*

BOOSTERS ($5 to $24)
Anonymous, MB Kalis

*In memory of Conrad Josias

This list reflects gifts made 1/15/09 to 1/15/10. To report an error or omission, please contact us.

Your tax-deductible membership is greatly appreciated. If you wish to make a donation, please make checks payable to: FRIENDS OF CALTECH INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC Performing and Visual Arts at Caltech, Mail Code 2-70, Pasadena, CA 91125 or call us at 626-395-3295

Caltech
Chamber Music
Winter 2010 Concert Series

Saturday, January 23, 2010
8:00 PM
Dabney Lounge
California Institute of Technology
Trio Sonata in C Major            Georg Philipp Telemann
(1681-1767)
I.               Grave – Vivace
II.              Andante
III.             Xantippe
IV.              Lucretia.  Largo
V.               Corinna
VI.              Clelia.  Spiritoso
VII.             Dido.  Triste, Disperato
  Sara Venkatesh ('13 Undeclared) flute
  Caroline Haejin Kim ('13, Electrical Engineering) flute
  Suk Sien Tie ('13, Undeclared) harpsichord

Trio Sonata in C minor, BWV 1078              J. S. Bach
from “The Musical Offering” (1685-1750)
I. Largo
II. Allegro
III. Andante
IV. Allegro
  Megan Newcombe (graduate student, Geology) flute
  Timothy Wu ('12, Chemical Engineering) violin
  Emma Cohen ('11, Mathematics) cello
  Stacy Kim ('13, Astrophysics) harpsichord

Promenades             Bohuslav Martinu
(1890-1959)
I. Poco Allegro
II. Adagio
  Mythili Iyer ('12, Chemical Engineering) flute
  Jade Shih ('12, Chemistry) violin
  Chao Liu ('10, Physics) piano

Quartet in F Major        Alessandro Scarlatti
(1659-1725)
I. Allegro
III. Grave
IV. Allegro
  Michelle Bobrow ('13, Undeclared) flute
  Shruti Mishra ('12, Bioengineering) violin
  Marvin Gee ('13, Bioengineering) violin
  Catherine Xie ('13, Undeclared) piano

String Quartet in D minor, Op. 76, No. 2 “Quinten”     Joseph Haydn
(1732-1809)
I. Allegro
II. Andante o più tosto allegretto
III. Menuetto.  Allegro ma non troppo
IV. Vivace assai
  Julian Panetta ('10, Computer Science) violin
  Margaret Chiu ('12, Biology) violin
  Emma Cohen ('11, Mathematics) viola
  Scott Liao ('12, Computer Science) cello

Intermission

Trio in G Major, Op. 71, No. 1           Franz Danzi
(1763-1826)
I. Allegretto
IV. Polacca.  Tempo di Polacca
  Ann Marie Cody (graduate student, Astronomy) flute
  Tudor Dimoffe (graduate student, Mathematics) cello

Octet in E-flat Major, Op. 20           Felix Mendelssohn
(1809-1847)
I. Allegro moderato ma con fuoco
II. Andante
III. Scherzo.  Allegro leggierissimo
IV. Presto
  Calvin Kuo ('11 Mechanical Engineering) violin
  Carol Wang ('10, Mathematics/Computer Science) violin
  Alan Lin ('12, CNS) violin
  Alex Yeh, ('13, Undeclared) violin
  Kevin Engel (graduate student, Physics) viola
  Sarah Li ('10, Mechanical Engineering) viola
  Clara Herer (graduate student, Geophysics) cello
  Sara Renfrew ('11, Chemical Engineering) cello

Chamber Music Director Delores Bing and Donald E. Hudson Visiting Artist
Maia Jasper coached the ensembles on this evening's program.
A reception will follow the concert. Please gather on the covered patio at the
south side of Dabney Hall.

Coming Events

Caltech Chamber Music Ensembles
Friday, January 29 - 8:00pm - Dabney Lounge
Sunday, January 31 - 3:00-6:00pm - Dabney Lounge
Friday, February 12 - 8:00pm - Dabney Lounge

Caltech Jazz Bands - An Evening of Latin Jazz
Saturday, January 30 - 8:00pm - Beckman Auditorium

Caltech-Occidental Concert Band - Old and New Classics for Band
Saturday, February 20 - 7:30pm - Thorne Hall, Occidental College

Theater Arts at Caltech presents Pasadena Babalon
Please call 626-395-4652 to purchase tickets
February 19, 20, 26, 27 - 8:00pm - Ramo Auditorium
Sunday, February 21 - 2:30pm & 7:30pm - Ramo Auditorium

Caltech-Occidental Symphony Orchestra
Sunday, February 28 - 3:30pm - Ramo Auditorium